
WAXING

Full bikini, full leg & underarm R440
Bikini, full leg & underarm R350
Full bikini, half leg & underarm R420
Bikini, half leg & underarm R330
Full leg R200
Three quarter leg R180
Half leg R160
Basic bikini R120
Brazilian R160
Hollywood R220
G-String R140
Full back R225
Chest R210
Tummy (men) R210
Tummy line R60
Lip, chin or eyebrows R50
Eyebrows & upper lip R90
Face excluding brows R150

MASSAGES

Back and Neck Massage (30 minutes) R300
Back and Neck Massage (45 minutes) R350
Back and Neck Massage with Reflexology
(1 hour)

R360

Reflexology (30 minutes) R180
Sports Massage (specific areas) R200

082 378 7013 | No. 8, 3rd Street, Linden
visserronel@yahoo.com | www.cloud9online.co.za
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm | Saturday 9am - 2pm

CONTACT RONEL VISSER

LASHES

Lash lift plus lash tint and brow tint R450

HANDS & FEET

Manicure R180
Pedicure R280
Re-polish R120

GEL POLISH

Gel polish toes R250
Gel polish fingers R250
Gel polish and pedicure R500
Nelé overlay and tips R360
Nail art - per nail R10 - R30
Nail repair R25
Soak off R50

TINTING

Lash tint R50
Brow tint R50
Lash & brow tint R50



SKINOVAGE PX SPECIALISED FACIALS
Complex C Facials R650
This treatment effectively replenishes the skins water. 
The skin regains its optimal hydration level. The 
barrier function is reinforced to reveal an improved 
complexion.

Mimical Control Facial R650
A treatment to make your expression lines disappear 
and leave your skin looking relaxed with a rosy 
radiant glow.

MICRODERMABRASION (PER HALF HOUR) R150
Exfoliation and removal the superficial layer of dry, 
dead skin cells.

MICRONEEDLING R1300
Specialised Babor products to resurface Babor 
products to resurface skin and to improve 
pigmentation and smoothing of skin.

DERMOPLAINING R450
Removing of vellus hair and loose, dry skin on  
your skin, leaving it smooth and silky.

CLICK HERE to purchase Babor skin care products online.

PURELY PERFECT CLEANSING TREATMENT
Skin is deeply cleansed and purified to help regain 
its freshness. The epidermis appears more radiant 
and clear. The ideal treatment to regularly maintain 
the skin and keep a fresh and clear complexion.

R380

HYDRATION SOURCE TREATMENT 
This treatment effectively replenishes the skins water. 
The skin regains its optimal hydration level. The 
barrier function is reinforced to reveal an improved 
complexion.

R630

PERFORMANCE CORRECTING TREATMENT
A professional treatment for a more volumised and 
smoothed skin. This treatment will leave the skin 
plumped, smoothed and leave wrinkles and fine 
lines blurred.

R850

SOOTHING DELICATE TREATMENT
The Soothing Delicate treatment brings fragile skins 
the attention they deserve by calming them and 
reducing redness and discomfort.
The epidermis is reinforced to be able to fight daily 
aggressors. Repairing of irritated, inflamed and 
reactive skins.

R630

GIFT VOUCHERS 
AVAILABLE FOR ANY 

TREATMENT

REGIMA PEEL AND HEAL TREATMENTS
A medical product that treats pigmentation, acne, 
acne scaring and a brilliant anti-aging product.

30% Peel and Heal Treatment R500
50% Peel and Heal Treatment R590
Acne Attack Peel and Heal Treatment R450

MOISTURISING FACIAL (90 MINUTES) R490
Quench your skin’s thirst with a moisture boost to 
revitalise, refresh and replenish your skin, giving 
your complexion a relaxed appearance and leaving 
your skin feeling supple and soft to the touch.

CALMING FACIAL (90 MINUTES) R490
Gently calm and alleviate any irritation while 
enriching and nourishing your skin for a soothed 
complexion, while your skin’s natural protective 
barrier is regenerated.

BALANCED FACIAL (90 MINUTES) R490
Balance your skin, bringing combination areas into 
complete harmony, leaving you feeling refreshed 
with an even skin tone while reducing blemishes, 
giving pores a much more refined appearance.

PURIFYING FACIAL (90 MINUTES) R490
An effective treatment for blemished skin. Cleanses, 
calms and reduces impurities in the skin. Clarifies the 
skin intensively and leaves the complexion looking 
refined and refreshed.

VITALISING FACIAL (90 MINUTES) R490
Intensely regenerate, strengthen and vitalise stressed 
skin, with results you can see and feel. Leaves your 
complexion looking youthfully fresh and invigorated.

CLICK HERE to purchase Matis skin care products online.


